2008 Bike MS Route – Day One

St. Johns County
Start at St. Johns County Airport
South on US Hwy. 1
Right turn on Lewis Speedway
Right turn on Woodlawn Rd.
Right on SR. 16-
Left turn on Four Mile rd. -
Right turn onto N. Holmes. -
Right turn onto CR. 214
PIT STOP at Church at CR214/I95
Continue on CR 214
Left turn on CR.13A South
REST STOP #1 Bartram Farms
Left turn on SR.13
Right Turn on SR. 207
Left Turn on SR. 206
Continue on SR. 206
150k START/FINISH and REST STOP
#2 Hudson’s Ranch
Continue on 206
Right Turn on SR A1A
REST STOP #3 at COUNTY PARK S.E.
Intercoastal Park
Continue on SR A1A Thru St. Johns Co.

Volusia County
RIGHT on Walter Boardman Road
LEFT on High Bridge Road
Draw Bridge
REST STOP Highbridge Park # 6
RIGHT on Johns Anderson Drive
***LEFT on East Granada Blvd.
RIGHT on Riverside Drive
LEFT on Oak Ridge Blvd.
LEFT on A1A
RIGHT into Plaza Resort and Spa

Flagler Coutny
Continue South on A1A
REST STOP Bing’s Landing #4
RIGHT on Moody (Highway 100)
Tall Bridge
Wadsworth Park Rest Stop # 5
LEFT on John Anderson

***Century Ride Loop
RIGHT on East Granada Blvd.
RIGHT over Bridge
RIGHT on Beach Street
Tomoka Street Park
James Ormond Park Rest Stop # 7
RIGHT on Walter Boardman
RIGHT on Highbridge
RIGHT on John Anderson
LEFT on East Granada
RIGHT on Riverside Drive
LEFT on Oak Ridge Blvd.
LEFT on A1A
RIGHT into Plaza Resort and Spa
Sunday, September 30th

LEFT out of Plaza
RIGHT on Seabreeze
RIGHT on Halifax
RIGHT on Fluhart
LEFT on South Halifax Dr
LEFT on Granada
RIGHT on John Anderson
LEFT on High Bridge Rd
REST STOP at High Bridge Park
LEFT on Walter Boardman Rd.
LEFT on John Anderson
RIGHT on Moody
REST STOP at Farmers Market
LEFT on A1A
REST STOP at Bings Landing
Continue on A1A
REST STOP at Crescent Beach Park
Continue north on A1A
LEFT turn onto SR 206
REST STOP/150K FINISH Hudson’s Ranch
Continue on SR 206
RIGHT Turn onto SR 207
Left on CR.13
Right on CR.13A
REST STOP at Bartam Farms
Right on CR.214
PIT STOP Catholic Church
Continue on CR 214
LEFT Turn on North Holmes
LEFT turn onto Four Mile Rd.
RIGHT turn onto SR 16
LEFT turn onto Woodlawn Rd.
LEFT turn onto Lewis Speedway
LEFT turn onto US1N
FINISH LINE at SAINT AUGUSTINE ST.JOHNS COUNTY AIRPORT